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A series of compression experiments were performed on borosilicate and soda-lime glass 
using a triaxial compression Kolsky bar. The triaxial compression Kolsky bar differs 
from a traditional Kolsky bar by having two pressure chambers, one enclosing the 
specimen and the other enclosing the end of the transmission bar, so that a specimen may 
be pre-stressed axially and radially before a dynamic axial load is applied. The result is a 
modified Kolsky bar capable of measuring axial deformation and axial stresses of a 
specimen at various strain rates under a range of confinement pressures. Borosilicate 
glass was subjected to triaxial confinement pressures of 25 MPa, 50 MPa, and 100 MPa 
at a strain rate around 1500 s
-1
, and soda-lime glass was subjected to triaxial confinement 
pressures of 25 MPa, 50 MPa, and 75 MPa at a strain rate of around 1100 s
-1
. These 
results were compared to unconfined experiments at similar strain rates, as well as 
unconfined experiments on a servo-hydraulic machine at a strain rate of 0.001 s
-1
. It was 
concluded that glass under compression is not sensitive to strain rate, and glass confined 
triaxially has a higher strength than unconfined glass. However, strength did not vary 






CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Determining the stress versus strain response of a material is a well-defined process 
for quasi-static strain rates under uniaxial loading; however, materials under multi-axial 
loading or that are sensitive to strain rate, confinement, temperature, moisture, and so on 
require additional experimentation for any design or model considering these conditions. 
Glass may find itself in a number of high-rate loading situations, particularly in the 
military. Transparent armor in the form of windows for armored vehicles and aircraft, riot 
shields, protective goggles, and similar applications all must be able to protect against 
blasts where material will experience a high loading rate. Bullets, shrapnel, and other 
objects that have a small loading area can introduce inertial and confinement effects, 
adding another element to the problem. 
The glass experimented upon is the same as used by Parab et al. [1], with the 
composition and material properties listed in Tables 1.1 and 1.2, respectively. The 
borosilicate glass used was Borofloat 33 from Schott Inc. in Elmsford, NY, and the soda-
lime glass used was Starphire from by PPG Industries in Pittsburgh, PA. 
 
Table 1.1 Percent compostion of Borofloat (borosilicate) and Starphire (soda-lime) glass 
[1] 
 SiO2 B2O3 Na2O Al2O3 K2O CaO Fe2O3 MgO SrO ZrO2 
Borofloat 33 80.54 12.7 3.54 2.54 0.64 0.02 0.015 <0.01 - - 





Table 1.2 Mechanical properties of Borofloat (borosilicate) and Starphire (soda-lime) 
glass [1] 
 ρ (kg/cm3) E (GPa) υ 𝜎𝑓𝑠 (MPa) 
Borofloat 33 2200 64 0.20 25 
Starphire 2510 73.1 0.22 41.4 
 
This project will primarily investigate the material response of borosilicate and 
soda-lime glass using a modified Kolsky bar to triaxially confine specimens and load 
them at a high rate until failure. The specific conditions covered are listed in Table 1.3. 
These results will be compared to low strain rate conventional triaxial compression 
experiments from literature discussed in the next chapter. 
 
Table 1.3 Experiment conditions for borosilicate and soda-lime glass 
Borofloat 33 
𝜀̇ = 0.001 s-1 𝜀̇ ≈ 1500 s-1 
𝑃𝑐 = 0 MPa 𝑃𝑐 = 0 MPa 𝑃𝑐 = 25 MPa 𝑃𝑐 = 50 MPa 𝑃𝑐 = 100 MPa 
Starphire 
𝜀̇ = 0.001 s-1 𝜀̇ ≈ 1100 s-1 





CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Effect of Confinement on Low Rate Compression 
Borosilicate and soda-lime glass have been the subject of many studies. Of 
particular interest is the work of Chocron et al. [2-5] concerning the effects of damage on 
the strength of borosilicate and soda-lime glass under confinement. The borosilicate glass 
used was Borofloat 33 manufactured by Schott Glass and obtained through Swift Glass in 
Elmira, NY, while the soda-lime glass used was Starphire manufactured by PPG in 
Pittsburgh, PA. Tables 2.1 and 2.2 show the material composition and mechanical 
properties of the two glasses, respectively. These properties vary slightly from those 
given in Tables 1.1 and 1.2, possibly due to the material composition being determined 
through x-ray fluorescence analysis and the mechanical properties by ultrasound 
measurements [2-4]. 
 
Table 2.1 Percent compostion of Borofloat (borosilicate) and Starphire (soda-lime) glass 
[2-4] 
 SiO2 B2O3 Na2O CaO Al2O3 K2O SrO MgO ZrO2 BaO 
Borofloat 33 80.5 12.7 3.5 0.02 2.5 0.64 - - 0.03 0.02 






Table 2.2 Mechanical properties of Borofloat (borosilicate) and Starphire (soda-lime) 
glass [2-4] 
 ρ (g/cm3) E (GPa) G (GPa) υ cL (km/s) cS (km/s) 
Borofloat 33 2.22 62.3 26.0 0.20 5.61 3.41 
Starphire 2.50 72.1 29.5 0.222 5.75 3.44 
 
Confined experiments were performed on both pre-damaged and intact 
borosilicate and soda-lime glass. Pre-damaged glass was chosen as a topic of study since 
failure waves usually travel ahead of projectiles, and damage glass before the projectile 
proceeds through the material. This in turn makes it difficult to perform numerical 
simulations regarding glass penetration without knowing the failed material’s properties. 
To simulate damage, some intact specimens were exposed to a temperature of 500°C for 
20 minutes and then quenched in ice cold water, twice.  
Specimens were confined by one of two experimental techniques: triaxial 
compression (TXC) or uniaxial compression with a confined sleeve. For the triaxial 
compression experiments, specimens were placed between a load cell and the steel piston 
of a servo-hydraulic testing machine. Surrounding the load cell, specimen, and part of the 
piston was a thick steel pressure vessel filled with hydraulic fluid that could be 
pressurized up to 500 MPa. Axial stress and the confining hydraulic fluid were equally 
pressurized to between 25 MPa and 500 MPa, and then the axial load was further 
increased until the specimen failed. In the confined sleeve experiments, the pressure 
vessel was replaced with a Vascomax C350 maraging steel sleeve to restrict the radial 
deformation of the specimens, so that confining pressure would increase as the axial load 
increased. Steel sleeves allowed specimens to reach confinement pressures in excess of 





compression was used on both intact and pre-damaged specimens, but confined sleeve 
experiments were restricted primarily to pre-damaged specimens. Both experimental 
techniques were performed at a strain rate of 0.001 s
-1
. Figures 2.1 and 2.2 show 
individual stress-strain curves for both intact and pre-damaged borosilicate and soda-lime 
specimens tested under triaxial compression. These results are largely influenced by 
whether a specimen was initial damaged or not. The stress versus strain response is not 
quite linear, but rather the slope decreases gradually well before failure. Pre-damaged 
specimens fail at a much lower stress as compared to intact specimens, but only pre-
damaged specimens continue to support a load after the initial failure. Failure stress 
increases with confinement. Borosilicate is shown to have a higher failure stress than 
soda-lime glass, although a slightly lower elastic modulus. [2-4] 
 
 
Figure 2.1 Stress-strain curves for two pre-damaged and two intact Borofloat specimens 







Figure 2.2 Stress-strain curves for two pre-damaged and two intact Starphire specimens 
subjected to triaxial compression [4] 
 
Experimental results were compared by plotting equivalent stress versus 
hydrostatic pressure. Equivalent stress, 𝜎𝑒𝑞, and hydrostatic pressure, 𝑃, are expressed in 
Eqs. 2.1 and 2.2, respectively. These equations are functions of the total stress applied 
axially via the testing machine, 𝜎𝑧, and the pressure by which the specimen is confined, 
𝜎𝑟 . In triaxial confinement experiments the term 𝜎𝑟  is simply the fluid confinement 
pressure, 𝑃𝑐 ; in the sleeve experiments it is the expression in Eq. 2.3, where 𝐸  is the 
elastic modulus of the sleeve, 𝜀𝜃 is the measured hoop strain of the sleeve, 𝑎 is the inner 
sleeve radius, and 𝑏 is the outer sleeve radius. All stresses are taken to be positive in 
compression. Note that even if a specimen is unconfined, the definition given here for 
hydrostatic pressure, 𝑃, is still nonzero due to 𝜎𝑧.  
 








(2𝜎𝑟 + 𝜎𝑧) (2.2) 









Figure 2.3 shows the equivalent stress verses hydrostatic pressure plot for intact 
and pre-damaged borosilicate specimens subjected to triaxial compression. Figure 2.4 is a 
similar plot for soda-lime glass. Each point corresponds to the final failure stress of a 
single specimen, save for the residual stress points shown which correspond to the post-
failure load bearing capability of pre-damaged specimens. Figure 2.5 is a plot of all pre-
damaged glass specimens subjected to triaxial compression and sleeve experiments. 
Sleeve experiments follow the same trend as triaxially confined experiments up to the 
point where an upper limit is revealed. 
Best fit lines are used in Figures 2.3-2.5 to obtain Drucker-Prager constants. 
Plotting half the principal stress difference versus the average of the principal stresses 
will create visually similar plots, such as Figure 2.6 for borosilicate glass, from which 
Mohr-Coulomb constants may be obtained. 
 


















Figure 2.5 Equivalent stress at failure of glass specimens subjected to triaxial 
compression and sleeve experiments [4] 
 
 
Figure 2.6 Mohr-Coulomb failure points of borosilicate glass subjected to triaxial 
compression [3] 
 
The above plots are used to obtain constants for two models: the Drucker-Prager 







 𝑌 = {
𝑌0 + 𝛽𝑃 𝑃 < (𝑌𝑐𝑎𝑝 − 𝑌0)/𝛽
𝑌𝑐𝑎𝑝 𝑃 ≥ (𝑌𝑐𝑎𝑝 − 𝑌0)/𝛽
 (2.4) 
 
where Y is the material strength and dependent variable, Y0 is the zero pressure strength 
and y-intercept of the best fit line, P is the hydrostatic pressure and independent variable, 
β is the slope of the best fit line, and Ycap is the limiting stress and upper bound noted in 
Figure 2.5. The Mohr-Coulomb model is similarly described by 
 
 𝜏 = {
𝑐 + 𝜇?̃?𝑛 ?̃?𝑛 < (𝜏𝑐𝑎𝑝 − 𝑐)/𝜏
𝜏𝑐𝑎𝑝 ?̃?𝑛 ≥ (𝜏𝑐𝑎𝑝 − 𝑐)/𝜏
 (2.5) 
 
where τ is maximum shear stress, c is cohesion, ?̃?𝑛 is the normal stress, μ is the tangent of 
the failure angle, and τcap is the limiting shear stress. In both cases, the model is a linear 
relation which caps off at a maximum value. [2] The Drucker-Prager model is more 
commonly used, but Mohr-Coulomb has the added benefit of relating the failure angle 𝜙 
to 𝜇  by 𝜇 = tan⁡(𝜙) ; consequently, Mohr-Coulomb shows that the failure angle is 
independent of confinement pressure. [3,4] 
The Drucker-Prager and Mohr-Coulomb constants determined by Chocron et al. 
for intact and pre-damaged borosilicate and soda-lime glass are tabulated in Tables 2.3 
and 2.4. Note that while the zero-pressure strength, 𝑌0 , of the glass decreases when 
specimens are pre-damaged, the dependence of material strength on pressure, 𝛽 , is 






damage in glass does not alter the effect of confinement pressure on failure strength, a 
significant finding for any model containing damaged glass, such as that for an impact 
problem. The similarity in results between glass confined triaxially and glass confined by 
a steel sleeve increases confidence in the results. [3,4] 
 
Table 2.3 Drucker-Prager constants from triaxial compression tests of intact and pre-
damaged borosilicate and soda-lime glass [3,4] 
 Hydraulic confinement Sleeve confinement 










Intact borosilicate  1.59 1.20  - - - - 
Pre-damaged borosilicate  0.423 1.22  0.535 1.23 1.3 2.10 
Residual borosilicate  0.140 1.3  - - - - 
         
Intact soda-lime  1.20 1.26  - - - - 
Pre-damage soda-lime  0.416 1.25  0.411 1.19 1.01 1.61 
Residual soda-lime  0.20 1.15  - - - - 
 
Table 2.4 Mohr-Coulomb constants from triaxial compression tests of intact and pre-
damaged borosilicate and soda-lime glass [3,4] 
 Hydraulic confinement Sleeve confinement 










Intact borosilicate  0.755 0.587  - - - - 
Pre-damaged borosilicate  0.201 0.594  0.246 0.609 1.3 1.05 
Residual borosilicate  0.063 0.66  - - - - 
         
Intact soda-lime  0.495 0.652  - - - - 
Pre-damage soda-lime  0.190 0.612  0.169 0.633 1.01 0.81 
Residual soda-lime  0.096 0.553  - - - - 
 
Post-test evaluations were conducted on specimens in order to better understand 
the failure behavior of borosilicate and soda-lime glass. Observations were made using 






regardless of whether there were pre-existing cracks or not. For borosilicate, the shear 
plane was located 55°-70° from the loading direction, while the shear plane for soda-lime 
was located 50°-60° from the loading direction. Shear failure orientation appeared to be 
independent of confinement pressure and strain rate, based on a limited number of 
additional experiments (~1 s
-1
 and ~1400 s
-1
), for both materials. Shear planes become 
more pronounced with increased confinement pressures. Images taken with an SEM show 
a difference in crack edges upon failure: soda-lime glass shows larger, angular particles, 
while borosilicate particles are smaller and rounder. The particle variations, likely due to 
the differences in composition, help explain the differences in confined material response 
after initial failure. Under continued loading, small, rounded borosilicate particles are 
repeatedly compacted and sinter, leading to the large jagged response after initial failure 
shown in Figure 2.1. The larger, angular plate-like soda-lime particles slide past one 
another more easily, creating a comparatively lower stress and eventually smoother 
response after initial failure shown in Figure 2.2. [5] 
Dynamic compression/shear experiments were performed by Nie et al. [6] on 
borosilicate glass at an average strain rate of 250 s
-1
 using a modified compressive 
Kolsky bar. The borosilicate glass had a similar composition and properties to the 
Borofloat described in Tables 1.1 and 1.2. Specimens were cut as tilted cuboids instead of 
cylinders in order to introduce a shear element, with higher angles of tilt leading to more 
shear stress. High speed photos taken during experiments revealed that specimens at an 
angle of 0° were found to fail both at the bar/specimen interface and internally, while 
cracks in angled specimens were found to propagate from both oblique angles due to the 






The peak compressive stress during the failure of the 0° example specimen was around 
1450 MPa. Cracks were found to propagate along the specimen axial direction at 
velocities of 550-700 m/s, which seems low for glass. Strain gages on the Kolsky bars 
were used to obtain average stress, while ABAQUS was used to determine local stress. 
Nie et al. also performed experiments to determine the effects of surface condition and 







CHAPTER 3. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
3.1 Conventional Compression Kolsky Bar Experiments 
Split Hopkinson (Kolsky) Bar: Design, Testing and Applications by Chen and Song 
[9] thoroughly describes the use of Kolsky bars for obtaining the dynamic properties of a 
variety of materials under a variety of loading conditions, such as tension, compression, 
triaxial compression, torsion, and high or low temperatures. Strain rates achieved by this 








. [10] A diagram of a typical 
compression Kolsky bar is shown in Figure 3.1. 
 
 






The compressive Kolsky bar can be divided into three parts: the loading device, 
the bar components, and the data acquisition and recording system. 
The loading device is typically a pressure powered gas gun that fires a striker bar 
toward the incident bar, which creates a compressive stress wave upon impact. The bar 
components consist of an incident bar, the test specimen, a transmission bar, and finally a 
momentum bar and trap. The compressive stress wave created by the impact of the striker 
bar propagates through the incident bar, and upon reaching the specimen splits into a 
tensile wave that is reflected back through the incident bar, and a transmitted 
compression wave that continues through the specimen into the transmission bar. The 
transmitted stress wave eventually reaches the momentum bar which is propelled into a 
momentum trap, a cushioned rigid structure that arrests the movement of the momentum 
bar and disperses the stress wave. [9] 
Data acquisition begins with two sets of strain gages; one pair positioned on the 
incident bar and the other pair on the transmission bar. Strain gages in the same pair are 
positioned on opposite sides of the bar and are connected to a half Wheatstone bridge, 
which is connected to a pre-amplifier to boost the signal, and then finally recorded by an 
oscilloscope. As a Kolsky bar experiment is usually shorter than one millisecond, it is 
necessary to have the frequency response of the pre-amplifier and oscilloscope set at a 
minimum of 100 kHz. [9] 
The equations used to interpret the collected strain data can be derived by a closer 
inspection of the specimen in Figure 3.2. Particle velocities at the specimen-incident bar 
interface and specimen-transmission bar interface may be expressed in terms of strain by 






𝜀𝑖(𝑡) is the incident strain measured from the incident bar, 𝜀𝑟(𝑡) is the reflected strain 
measured from the incident bar, 𝜀𝑡(𝑡)  is the transmitted strain measured from the 
transmission bar, and 𝑐𝐿 is the longitudinal speed of sound in the bar. [9] 
 
 
Figure 3.2 Testing section of a Kolsky bar [9] 
 
 𝑣1(𝑡) = 𝑐𝐿(𝜀𝑖(𝑡) − 𝜀𝑟(𝑡)) (3.1) 
 𝑣2(𝑡) = 𝑐𝐿𝜀𝑟(𝑡) (3.2) 
 
The average engineering strain rate and strain in the specimen may then be 








(𝜀𝑖(𝑡) − 𝜀𝑟(𝑡) − 𝜀𝑡(𝑡)) (3.3) 
 𝜀(𝑡) = ∫ 𝜀̇(𝑡)𝑑𝑡 =
𝑐𝐿
𝐿𝑠







Applying Hooke’s law, the stresses at the ends of the specimen are expressed as 
Eqs. 3.5 and 3.6, where 𝐴𝑏 is the cross-section area of the bar, 𝐴𝑠 is the cross-section area 






⁡𝜎2), then the specimen is in equilibrium and Eqs. 3.5 and 3.6 can be used together to 










 𝜀𝑖(𝑡) + 𝜀𝑟(𝑡) = 𝜀𝑡(𝑡) (3.7) 
 
Assuming equilibrium, which can be verified by comparing 𝜀𝑖(𝑡) + 𝜀𝑟(𝑡) to 𝜀𝑡(𝑡), 



















Pulse shapers are typically used for pressure sensitive materials in order to 
achieve a constant strain rate. These small thin disks are placed in between the incident 
bar and striker, and help change to shape of the incident pulse which in turn affects the 
shape of the reflected pulse. A flat “plateau” in 𝜀̇ before the specimen fails signifies a 
constant strain rate. Copper is frequently used as a pulse shaping material, but many 






3.2 Conventional Triaxial Compression Experiments 
The setup for a triaxial compression experiment essentially adds a pressure vessel 
and pump to a servo-hydraulic material testing system. Figure 3.3 shows a schematic for 
a triaxial compression setup used for experiments on concrete by Sfer et al. [11] 
 
 
Figure 3.3 Triaxial compression setup [11] 
 
As mentioned in Chapter 2, specimens are placed between a loading piston and 
load cell, and sealed within a pressure vessel. The piston and hydraulic fluid in the 
pressure vessel are both equally pressurized to confine the specimen axially and radially 
by a pressure 𝑃𝑐 . The radial pressure,𝜎𝑟 , remains equal to 𝑃𝑐  while the piston then 
increases the axial pressure, 𝜎𝑧, at a constant strain rate until the specimen fails. The 
difference in these pressures, 𝜎𝑒𝑞 = 𝜎𝑧 − 𝜎𝑟, is called the equivalent stress or principal 
stress difference. Measurements recorded during these experiments usually include the 
confinement pressure, axial load from an internal load cell, axial displacement using a 






strain gages placed directly on the surface of the specimen. Confinement pressure and 
sometimes strain rate are varied in order to observe the effect these have on material 
response. Strain rates achievable during a conventional triaxial test depend upon the 









. [10] Obtainable confinement pressures will vary depending upon the pressure 
vessel and pump. 
 
3.3 Triaxial Compression Kolsky Bar Experiments 
The pressure system used in conjunction with a Kolsky bar to perform dynamic 
triaxial compression (DTXC) experiments at Purdue University was designed and 
constructed by Danny Frew and William Stewart, and assembled initially by Xu Nie. 
This setup was used to conduct experiments on sand by Kabir and Chen, and on concrete 
by Mondal. [12,13] Another triaxial compression Kolsky bar was designed and 
constructed more recently by Frew et al. [14] A schematic of the experimental setup from 
















Figure 3.5 Labeled image of the triaxial compression Kolsky bar 
 
 The design of the triaxial compression Kolsky bar is essentially a fusion of a 
conventional compression Kolsky bar and a conventional triaxial compression setup. 
Specimens are placed between the incident and transmission bars, but are additionally 
sealed within a radial compression chamber. A second vessel, called the axial 
compression chamber, is connected to the same pressure line as the radial compression 
chamber and contains the end of the transmission bar in order to confine specimens 
axially. As a result, the axial compression chamber replaces the usual momentum bar and 







 The pressure is controlled at a nearby computer running a LabVIEW program 
used in conjunction with a National Instruments data acquisition (DAQ) unit to 
effectively control a hydraulic pump. Pressure from the hydraulic pump is amplified by a 
by a piston inside the intensifier shown in Figure 2.4, which pressurizes the axial and 
radial chambers simultaneously. A pressure transducer connected to the intensifier 
reports the pressure back to the DAQ so that the user can monitor the pressure in the 
chambers and adjust the pump control accordingly. The LabVIEW program and DAQ 
used to control the confinement pressure was an improvement contributed by Mondal. [9] 
 Other notes regarding the pressure system is that the axial and radial chambers 
were proof tested at 73,000 psi, and the intensifier was proof tested at 75,000 psi. The 
hydraulic pump has a maximum working pressure of 2000 psi, and the intensifier, which 
amplifies the pressure from the hydraulic pump by a factor of 32, has a maximum 
working pressure of 60,000 psi. The hydraulic pump pressurizes hydraulic oil; however, 
everything on the receiving end of the intensifier used an 80%/20% mixture of 4 parts 
kerosene to 1 part 10W-30 motor oil. 
 Pressurizing the axial and radial chambers compresses the incident and 
transmission bars in addition to the specimen, requiring the addition of the tie rods and 
restraining plate seen in Figures 3.4 and 3.5. A hole through the restraining plate with a 
widened recess for a stopper on the incident bar side allows a compression stress wave to 
pass from the pre-incident bar though the stopper to the incident bar, without the incident 
bar sliding backward while confined.  Having this pre-incident bar also allows for easier 
alignment with the striker in the gas gun. Not pictured in Figure 3.4 are platens, which 






Platens endure the scratches and dings from specimen failure that would otherwise 
damage the bar surface, and are easier to surface grind or replace. 
 The striker, pre-incident bar, incident bar, transmission bar, and platens all have a 
diameter of about 0.747 in, with lengths of 12 in, 6.5 in, 82.8 in, 46.9 in, and 0.12 in, 






CHAPTER 4. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
4.1 Specimen Preparation 
As mentioned in Chapter 1, the glass experimented upon is the same as used and 
described by Parab et al. [1]: Borofloat 33 borosilicate glass from Schott Inc. in Elmsford, 
NY, and Starphire soda-lime glass from by PPG Industries in Pittsburgh, PA. The 
borosilicate panels had a thickness of 6.53 mm and the soda-lime panels had a thickness 
of 5.67 mm.  These glass panels were sent to Specialty Glass Products in Willow Grove, 
PA to have circular specimens cut out and ground. Specimen diameter for both materials 
was 4.75 mm, smaller than the 18.97 mm diameter of the Kolsky bar, as glass specimens 
the same diameter as the bar would be too large to break. Specimens were inspected, 
weighed, and measured before each experiment to ensure consistency. 
 
4.2 Experimental Procedure 
Before starting an experiment the power supply, power converter, and 
oscilloscope were turned on and the strain gage connections inspected. The striker bar is 
fully pushed back in the gas gun barrel and a pulse shaper is placed on the front of the 
pre-incident bar using high pressure grease to hold it in place. A half-hardened Cu 110 







Platens were glued to the end of the incident bar and the front of the transmission 
bar if they had been knocked off from a previous experiment. The platens, as well as the 
bar if the platens needed to be reattached, were cleaned with acetone and a cloth.  
The majority of experiments performed on the triaxial compression Kolsky bar 
have been specimens with about the same diameter as the incident and transmission bars. 
To seal these specimens, a piece of heat shrink tubing would be heated and shrunk to fit 
securely over the length of the specimen and platens. After this, the cut out neck of a 
balloon would be rolled over the heat shrink tubing, followed by an application of M-
Coat B-1 nitrile rubber coating that required two hours to dry before proceeding with an 
experiment. The heat shrink tubing, balloon neck, and nitrile rubber coating together 
provide protection for the specimen against the fluid that fills the radial confinement 
chamber, while also preventing fluid from getting in between the specimen-bar interface. 








Figure 4.1 Sealed acrylic specimen ready for an experiment 
 
This sealing method presents a challenge for specimens much smaller than the bar, 
particularly the glass specimens, as these protective layers become ineffective at keeping 
fluid out of the bar-specimen interface. Various attempts were made to remedy this. The 
solution settled upon was to wrap the glass specimens in a heat shrink tube that was 
shrunk and cut to the length of the specimen, place the specimen between the platens, and 
form a seal around the specimen and platens using J-B WaterWeld. The heat shrink tube 
was used to help the putty cling to the specimen, and the epoxy putty required an hour to 









Figure 4.2 Glass specimen before (left) and after (right) being sealed with WaterWeld 
  
Regardless of the specimen and seal used, the experiment proceeds by sliding the 
radial chamber forward so that the specimen is in the middle of the chamber, and 
screwing the door closed. Care is taken to not allow the incident bar to rotate during this, 
which would likely break the seal. 
For the hydrostatic portion of the experiment, the LVDT is attached to the 
incident and transmission bars outside the radial chamber and its signal is zeroed. The 
oscilloscope is set to collect data continuously. The axial and radial chambers are filled 
with the kerosene and motor oil mixture, air bubbles are bled from the top port of each 
chamber, and the ports are bolted closed. Both the hydraulic pump and the LabVIEW 
program used to control the pressure system are turned on, and the confinement pressure 
is increased to the desired pressure for the experiment. At this point, a glance at the 
LVDT data will indicate whether axial confinement was successful or not. If the voltage 
change recorded from the LVDT shows expansion in the specimen rather than 
compression, then the seal has broken and fluid has leaked into the specimen-bar 






the seal appears to still be intact though, then the pressure and LVDT data are recorded, 
the LVDT removed, and the experiment is ready to proceed to the dynamic portion. 
For the dynamic portion of the experiment, the strain gages from the incident and 
transmission bars are reconnected and their signals zeroed. The oscilloscope is set to a 
single sequence trigger from the incident strain gage. The confinement pressure is 
verified and the gas gun is fired at the desired pressure in order to finally load the 
specimen at a high strain rate. Strain gage data from the oscilloscope is saved for later 
analysis. 
After the experiment is completed, the hydraulic pump is turned off, and any 
valves that were closed are reopened to relieve pressure. Fluid from the radial and axial 
chambers is drained into a waste container, the door to the radial chamber is opened, the 
remains of the specimen are saved if it is recoverable, and the area is cleaned in 
preparation for the next experiment. 
 
4.3 Data Acquisition and Measurements 
The confinement pressure, LVDT, and strain gage data collected from the 
oscilloscope is saved and then imported into MATLAB. Figure 4.3 shows an example of 
raw data collected during an experiment on borosilicate, and Figure 4.4 shows the same 
data after it is passed through a 9 point moving average filter and converted from voltage 
into the appropriate units. Note that the upper two graphs correspond to the hydrostatic 
phase where the specimen is slowly pressured; the bottom graph corresponds to the 






The individual incident, reflected, and transmitted waves are gathered from the 
Figure 4.4 graph and compared side by side in Figure 4.5. An incident plus reflected 
wave is also compared to the transmitted wave, as these two must be similar until the 
specimen fails in order to ensure that there was equilibrium. Eqs. 3.8-3.10 are used to 
generate Figure 4.6, which shows the strain rate and stress versus strain graphs. During 
the experiment, the strain rate ramps up and levels out at a somewhat constant level of 
1500 s
-1
 before rapidly increasing to indicate failure in the specimen. The principal stress 
difference increases to about 3000 MPa before the specimen completely fails. Note that 
this stress value does not account for the initial 50 MPa of axial and radial confinement 
applied to the specimen. 
 
 









Figure 4.4 Smoothed and converted data for confinement pressure (top left), LVDT (top 
right), and strain gages (bottom) 
 
 
Figure 4.5 Comparison of incident, reflected, and transmitted strain waves for 















CHAPTER 5. RESULTS 
5.1 Results for Borosilicate Glass 
Table 5.1 summarizes the confinement pressure Pc, impact velocity of the striker vs, 
pulse shaper used, average stain rate 𝜀̇, and principal stress difference at failure 𝜎𝑒𝑞, for 
experiments conducted on borosilicate glass. Figure 5.1 is a plot of 𝜎𝑒𝑞 versus Pc. 
 







Pulse Shaper (in) 
 
𝜀̇ (s-1) 𝜎𝑒𝑞 (MPa) 
44  -  -  -  0.001 1889 
45  -  -  -  0.001 1571 
46  -  -  -  0.001 1592 
          
34  -  21  Cu 110 [11/16,0.02]  ~1800 1903 

























Cu 110 [11/16,0.02] 
 
~1300 1962 
          
24  25  21  Cu 110 [11/16,0.02]  ~1650 2862 
25  25  21  Cu 110 [11/16,0.02]  ~1650 2989 
26  25  21  Cu 110 [11/16,0.02]  ~1600 3069 







Cu 110 [11/16,0.02] 
 
~1500 2883 






























































Figure 5.1 Principal stress difference at failure versus confinement pressure for 
borosilicate glass 
 
 The low rate unconfined experiments averaged slightly lower in strength than the 
high rate unconfined experiments; however, overlap in the scatter of these sets may 
indicate no significant strain rate dependence. All specimens had a higher strength than 
1450 MPa, the peak stress of the example borosilicate specimen from Nie et al. 
compressed at 250 s
-1
 and mentioned in Chapter 2. [6] There is a notable jump in strength 
from unconfined to confined experiments, but there is a negligible change in strength 













































5.2 Results for Soda-lime Glass 
Table 5.2 summarizes the confinement pressure Pc, impact velocity of the striker vs, 
pulse shaper used, average stain rate 𝜀̇, and principal stress difference at failure 𝜎𝑒𝑞, for 
experiments conducted on soda-lime glass. Figure 5.2 is a plot of 𝜎𝑒𝑞 versus Pc. 
 







Pulse Shaper (in) 
 
𝜀̇ (s-1) 𝜎𝑒𝑞 (MPa) 
22  -  -  -  0.001 1178 
23  -  -  -  0.001 1115 
24  -  -  -  0.001 1218 
          
18  -  10  Cu 110 [11/16,0.02]  ~1100 1153 
















Cu 110 [11/16,0.02] 
 
~1050 1238 
          
10  25  12  Cu 110 [11/16,0.02]  ~1100 1715 
11  25  15  Cu 110 [11/16,0.03]  ~900 1884 
12  25  17  Cu 110 [11/16,0.03]  ~1000 1742 































































Figure 5.2 Principal stress difference at failure versus confinement pressure for soda-lime 
glass 
 
 Soda-lime glass has an overall lower strength than borosilicate glass, but it shares 
similar trends. There appears to be no noticeable change in strength from low rate to high 
rate unconfined experiments. There is a notable jump in strength from unconfined to 
confined experiments, but there is a negligible change in strength over the range of 
confinement pressures observed. 
 
5.3 Comparison to Literature 
To compare the experimental results to that of Chocron et al. [3,4], Figure 5.3 is 
created from the intact borosilicate data in Figure 2.3, and Figure 5.4 is likewise created 
from the intact soda-lime data in Figure 2.4. As before, the plots show equivalent 
stress,𝜎𝑒𝑞 = 𝜎𝑧 − 𝜎𝑟 , versus hydrostatic pressure, 𝑃 =
1
3
(2𝜎𝑟 + 𝜎𝑧) , where 𝜎𝑟  is the 










































The unconfined experiments all lie on a line with a slope of 3 by definition, and confined 
experiments follow a best-fit trend line with the slope 𝛽. 
 
Figure 5.3 Equivalent stress at failure for intact borosilicate specimens subjected to 
triaxial compression by Chocron et al [3] 
 
 
Figure 5.4 Equivalent stress at failure for intact soda-lime specimens subjected to triaxial 


























Hydrostatic Pressure (MPa) 
Chocron et al. unconfined


























Hydrostatic Pressure (MPa) 
Chocron et al. unconfined






To include the experiments performed, hydrostatic pressure can be rewritten as 
𝑃 = 𝑃𝑐 +
1
3
𝜎𝑒𝑞, where 𝑃𝑐 is the fluid confinement pressure applied axially and radially, 
and 𝜎𝑒𝑞  is the principal stress difference at failure. Figure 5.5 shows 𝜎𝑒𝑞  versus 𝑃 for 
dynamic compression, dynamic triaxial compression, and MTS experiments in 
comparison to Chocron et al. [3] for borosilicate glass. Unconfined Kolsky bar and MTS 
experiments had less scatter than, and fall within the scatter of, unconfined experiments 
in literature. Dynamic triaxial compression experiments fill in the lower hydrostatic 
pressure band along the trend line for confined experiments.  Unlike DTXC experiments, 
TXC experiments in literature show a clear trend of increasing strength with confinement 
pressure; this trend might not be apparent in the DTXC experiments due to the short 
range of confinement pressure experimented at, and scatter. The similarity in results from 
confined and unconfined experiments performed at difference strain rates for borosilicate 








Figure 5.5 Comparison of borosilicate specimens tested under triaxial compression, 
dynamic triaxial compression, and with an MTS [3] 
 
Figure 5.6 similarly shows 𝜎𝑒𝑞  versus 𝑃  for dynamic compression, dynamic 
triaxial compression, and MTS experiments in comparison to Chocron et al. [4] for soda-
lime glass. Many of the observations made about borosilicate glass can be made for soda-
lime glass. Differences include even less scatter among unconfined experiments, and the 




























Hydrostatic Pressure (MPa) 
Chocron et al. unconfined










Figure 5.6 Comparison of soda-lime specimens tested under triaxial compression, 


























Hydrostatic Pressure (MPa) 
Chocron et al. unconfined
Chocron et al. confined
MTS unconfined 0.001/s
DTXC unconfined ~1100/s






CHAPTER 6.  CONCLUSION 
Compression experiments were performed on borosilicate and soda-lime glass at a 
low strain rate (0.001 s
-1





 for soda-lime) using a modified triaxial compression Kolsky bar. 
Experiments on the Kolsky bar were performed unconfined and triaxially confined to 25 
MPa, 50 MPa, and 100 MPa for borosilicate glass, and 25 MPa, 50 MPa, and 75 MPa for 
soda-lime glass. Both materials appeared to be insensitive to the strain rates observed, but 
strength increased from unconfined to confined experiments. The glass strength did not 
appear to increase over the range of confinement pressures checked, however, literature 
covering a wider range of confinement pressures suggests that strength gradually 
increases as confinement pressure further increases. The results of the dynamic triaxial 
compression experiments performed in this study agree well with the quasi-static triaxial 
compression results found in literature. Future work could include performing 
experiments at confinement rates between 0 MPa and 25 MPa in order to observe the 
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